Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 11.04.14

President Calls Meeting to Order at
6:05

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes

Motion to Approve by Eli
Motion Seconded by Tom

Officer Reports

President (Wes)
- Tomorrow we have V for Vendetta and American Horror Story at 9 pm. On Thursday we have the pre showing for Dumb and Dumber too at 8:30 pm. I'll hear back soon about Flubber.

Vice President (Tom)
- Lots of volunteer positions open. Please write your last name on the board and legally. The extreme clean is on Sunday is after the Walking Dead. Eli motions to not show Talking Dead and Tom seconds motion passes.

Secretary (Nick)
- No report

Treasurer (James W.)
- We made 3019 dollars in tickets and 1015.50 dollars in concessions

Webpage (James D.)
- Whoever gets elected, needs to contact me asap.

Equipment Supervisor (Jim)
- “Nothing is on fire, so we’re good,” Jim.

Publicity (Casey)
- I put out about half the flyers for lets be cops and dumb and dumber too. I would like some help with putting out fliers this week.

Concessions (Eli)
- If anyone hands you a voucher just mark it down and out it in the profit bag.

Advertising (Bill)
- No Report

Advisor
- I sent Jim the costume contest pictures. I like the vouchers you gave me.

Committee Reports

Equipment (Jim)
- Didn’t meet

Movie Committee (Wes)
- Meet next week after the meeting.
**Old Business**
Jim and mat went to the philanthropy meeting, they’re worried about the funding, so it’s on hold on their end.

Mub board has said nothing about Tarantino week.

No progress on three idiots, but we have the dvd. Probably in December.

**New Business**

Make sure the books are correctly filled out and the starting money is correct. Tally everything up at the end of the night.

Elections for Web page

Dylan Miller

Natalie Nelson

Kevin Schmitt

Natalie Nelson is the new Web Page officer

**Motion to Adjourn** by 7:01 pm

**Motion Seconded** by Eli

**Meeting Adjourned** at Tom